Joan Ullman/1 3/15/98

Jim Gregory - am. 20's c. labor history
she introd. me to him @ Fac. Club

Arm. volk @ shear trough - drive to sea, Catalonia
(March '35) to Madrid

- Arms go to Spain in May '37 (because of Neutrality Act)
  - not go to Paris - passports stamped invalid for Spain - but...

- 4th Brigade round for fund-raising (Andre! etc.)

- Thresa - paper '34 - secretary Wm. Phillips & close to Ralph
  - goes to Spain in May '37

- CP had quota of how many party members could go to Spain

- Joseph Barndy - made comm. trip - later cited by HUAC

(Mel Jacobs & Boaz Strick)

(Boaz too a CPA member)
John V./

VALR of Am - See Tandrew Can't be convinced anymore...

- Cumberland is on no'd committee to save Randel's j/t medical committee -
  (Joan: he quietly on a key com't)

-Lena S. dealt w/ Japanese scarecrow...; very convulsive
  - writes to HUDC, is in TIME, but There's death
  - This ailer in TIME, next to an "promotion order" agent US involuntarily

- Wld Writers Union (papers @ Reed :) prime recruiting for

- 100' left from here (Bob Reed has list & letters; use be a source)

- Church involved o. draft (Methodists, Unitarians, Congregational)

- 40-60% of WBLM members
Jan 6/3

(Hugh Delacey - pro-life Party member in St. Louis)

Weinfield (of jewelry) went to Spain

- prob how to get Americans home after even many wounded
  (1st the 15th Brigade of 50 Army)
- Bannez pd to bring them home
- they will prosecute

Wald's friend raised set off home 5 - "Can't use my son's name"
- "eventually becomes non-sectarian anti-Semite!"

NY City College center of students who went
- Voto Amorín
- Brandes 7 (Abe L Bing Archive) + conv. intern records of Amorín in Spain

Spain tour for small girls
(Amors bought in Madrid & Barcelona
- man a mano

- Belchite 7 (not I remember every track taken, destroyed)
- "Dreams of Nightmares" in library of movie in Cannes
- Good Fight"

Raúl ("Raul") coronal tag!

Notell letter of Spain - Nettle Hotel Archive - Gi War Bl in Salamanca

reminded up yet for it
propagate pamphlets in Bob Bunker Collection

- Hoover has holdings on Sp. Civ War

Botkin Collection
July 25, '38 Tied a Lane Swimmers earlier
Therm d. Fanne '38 Cast on Aber L Bath - Canada wind vk'd
- lived on / Sandbank when father threw him out of house
For Reed Papers Box 207/11 704/66 (trans, w/ list of folder contents)

-Chas Robel, Lewiston ID - the promising

-Thane Summer

Eun's vols wr called "Spaniards" - Can't regimes executed
if Texas Lewis took
Noel filed - Amm - St. Dept - Canton relief - "repatriated" Albert Biju
recruited for CP - goes behind Ann Curtain - arrested & tried
- d. in Hungary

'96 reunion, monarchy wk - rec'd Eun's "Spaniards" - got off plane
mainly "Viva la Republica"

Spain is trying to forget - Civil War
- No Republican gov't in exile - "unconditional surrender" -
- Republican soldiers took subway into center of Madrid, then dispersed. (Such acts are suspect later.)
- OSS and some Spanish vets in WWII draw into
  m. Italy.
Exhibit:
A. Report (oral history)
'33-'40 Diet Head

(Fm: prop's wife active in CP?)

WA Pension Union 
(St. Wm I. Pennock - 1st pp pills Aug 2 '53)
Age 38

Feds like prop

Melville Jacobs ate in Faw Club every day

Case

C.W. (st) to have begun cloud agent props ("comepcy", "power etc")
"48 Cold War begins"

Mn '39 memorial over @ Rep theater for Spn victims
McCorkle(sp?) papers @ Mont. His'l Society--
1920's left wing politics (Christian Socialist) in Montana

(recommended by Dick Hergesheimer, Dorothy Bradley's press sec? or Bill Lang?)
Burlingame Papers @ Mont. State U.: Box 16, file 21, "Communism in Montana"

--listed on inventory in "Burlingame files story ideas" in book ideas file drawer